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HOIKINS VILLE, OHRIEIT1AN COUNTY

ON1 DOLLAR A YEAR.

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1900.
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Recipient of Handsome
Present.

stA%
POLITICAL NOTES.
Senator William Henry Jones, of
Barren county. has agreed to het off the
track as a Republican candidate for
oougrees in the Third distria. The

LEADING

Mr. MOM, while a nephew of Hon.
James A. McKenzie, of thus county, and
a ceitoin of Adria Stevenson. toe Democratic nominee for vice-presides, was a
Brownite during the last campaign for
governor in this state,and was a leader of the Brown forties Senator Jones

Hopkinsville,
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THIRD
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at
J. H. Hoard is spending this week
Dawson Springs.

Enthusiasm Marks Stev- North Christian Citizen Of the Amobnt Asked For
enson's Welcome Home.
Already Raised.
i lies of Typhoid Fever.

nomination will go to Mr J. McKenzie
Aloes, of Bowling Ureen, who will ac•
cept.

A Testimonial Given Him
In Form of Valuable
Chest of Silver.

GREAT

Citizens Of Bloomington Pathetic End 0! Tramp's Business lien Prove They
Delight To Honor Next
Know a Good Thing
Wife—Mrs.Gray PassVice President.
When They See It.
es Away.

Mr. 'S A. Wilgus has returned from
Owensboro.
Miss Ruthi Penn, of Oerulean, is the
guest of Miss lottie McDaniel.
Mies Hazel Everett is visiting relaood.
tives in the Sinking Fork neIghborh
Mire Belle Coulter, of Los Angles,
Oat , is visiting Miss B0110 Mane

11th,

FRIDAY, AugustLII

Bill Will Be Here On Aug-

2 Performances at 2. p. m.and 8p. m.Rain or Shine

ust 17th.

The Same Magnificent Exhibition That Delighted Thousands in Si. Louie
season.
Indianapolis, Detroit, Columbus, Memphis and other large Oates this

Great Crowds

Mrs Alex Ovx and child, and the
Melees Doe have returned from Dawsuu.
Mrs S A. Beazby, of Lafayette, ei
visititeg relatives in the city this week

Will See

His Big Show—His
Rough Riders.

Buckskin Bill's
M.E.421.7—AISTIC

w1r_4r) NArnsPr,

Buckskin Bill is one of the greatest
Mrs. Seoul Hodgson, of Olio ksville, ii living emits, and has one of the largest
guest of Mrs Eugene Wood
exhibitions of WildWest ever produced.
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AND
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North (Jhristian farmer, died Sunday Hopkineville Elks Carnival anti Fair is
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mato demonstrations lie Bloomington,
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as possible, yet the Spanish casualties
were 15 per °eat. It the Spanish admiral had ordered his ships to go to their
doom by engaging the American squadron at short range, the losses would
have been frightful.
If the Democrats cannot win in Kentucky this fall, then as a party they

*1.00 A YEAR.

had better quit business aud let some
other organization be substituted in its

stead. The outrages committed at
tailseetved a6 tie postoffIce in Hopkinsville
mailer
liesamd-elaes
mall
Frankfort should stimulate every man
all
with an ounce of Democratic blood in
1900.

- ADVERTISING RATES:8 1 60
Me inch, first insertion
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Use Mak,out) moat h.
8 OU
One tack, three months
StiO
Ose Inch, six months
1500
Uwe lack, one year.
Aebiltional rates may be had as &pencett ofilce.
si
t advertising must be paid for in
sidewalk
for yearly advertisements will be
mil
iquarterly.
be inserted without specl.via charged for until ordered
Ahaseineemeateot Harriages and Deaths,
sot lumeeding five Linea. and notices of
preaching pabUsbed gratis.
Obituary Notices, ReemlutIons of Respect,
and other similar notices,dye cents per line.

his veins to be up aud doiug.-J easemine Journal.

STRONG

FORGER

UGLY

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANI J. OHINZY makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY & CO., doing business in the
Oity of Toledo, 0ounty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of ('AT•filiki
that cannot be cured by the use of
fleet's asTiSitit CUES.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Slat

COURT BlItt.:43TOItY

For Ologron. Second district,
HON. 11B3IBY D. ALLEN.

Philippine war is its moral effect on our

to be arrested at Ocean Oity,N. J , were

own troops. The tropical climate and
barbarous environment seem to breed in

preferred by Miss Clara Somers

the white man a fever for carnage and

A New York dispatch says: "In the
summer of 1398 Dr. Wharton was en-

a testa for all the vices of savagery

gaged actively in the religious meetings

The slaughter last month of eightyThe treader*,Deniocrets are return. nine Filipinos "in revenge" for the
log in droves le the fold.
murder of one of the Fortieth U 8 infantry is a striking instants of the de-

FEARED

VENERABLE

SORE HANDS
Rad,

Rough Hands, Itching
Burning Palms and Painful
Finger Ends

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT

Records Back Up Culton's Coming Session Promises Accused of Obtaining(Un- Mr.James Bradshaw Dies Moving By Land And Water And Chinese Are
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Tries to Blacken Noakes' Faculty at South Ken- Charges Brought Against Citizen is Calle‘ To Ins Relief Will Reach pakin
Too Late.
Reward.
Character.
tucky College.
Evangelist Wharton.

A dispatch from Asbury Park in the
The fifty-first school year of South
• (Special to New Era.)
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Or newspaper published in the United ettaLes
their resentment of the insult to their
shows that Oulton received $125 pay for decided to remain at the college He York published in the Oincionati Endead comrades than to themselves.
full month. and the voucher for Janu- had received a very flattering offer from quirer. 'The many friends and admirEverybody is angry, including Rooseary. 1900, shows that he personally re- a large institution further South, but ers of the noted divine were shocked
velt's friends, but nobody is surprised.
June
Monday
in
for $48 28, salary paid by Audi- after carefully considering the propo- and none is willing to believe that the
ceived
Oincyrr COURT-First
and fourth Monday in February and Sepsition declined it. Miss Elizabeth Mai charges Can be true. Dr. Wharton has
tor Sweeney.
tember.
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be
only
A
lazy
jiver
may
Herman, who had tendered her rerig- visited Hopkiesville and held protracted
claimed,
shows
that
This
last,
it
is
Mondays
QIJASYSHLY 00Cirt--Second
or a starved liver. A stick is all right
in January, April. July and October.
Stone did not warn his enocessor in nation, has reconsidered the matter and meetings several times, and made a
Fracat Omar-First Tuesday in April for the back of a lazy man. But is would
lasting and thoroughly favorable imOniton was a defaulter, and will be instructor in vocal music
and October.
be a savage as well as a stupid thing to office that
pression upon the people of this corn
OCNYITY Oouirr-First Monday in every beat a weary man or a starved man be- that he remained in the office after
The full faculty follows:
month.
A 0. Knykendall, A. B., President, tuunity, aud the fact will have to be
cause he lagged in his work. So in treat Stone had retired. It also bears out
ing the lagging liver tt Is a great mis- Oulton's statement that he only drew a Higher Mathematics and Philosophy; clearly established before any one here
take to lash it with drastic drugs. In
will believe him guilty of dishonesty
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a
torpid or sluggish liver is but a sympIt is generally believed in Baltimore,
tom of an 111 nourished body, whom oraccording
to a dispatch from that city,
gans are weary with overwork Let
that the Dr. Wharton will be able to ex•
your liver alone. Start with the stomach and its allied organs of digestion
plain satisfactorily all his transactions
and nutrition. Put them in proper
and that his Cabe amounts to nothing
working order and see how quickly your
more than that he has undertaken too
liver will become active and energetic
much
and hat, become timincialiy involDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
ved People have faith in his honesty
has made many marvelous cures of
"liver trouble" by Hs wonderful oontro
of purpose. Dr. Wharton claims he will
the organs of digestion anti nutrition
Lk able to explain everything. His
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. of
It oontrols the normal activity of the
wife's mother, who is wealthy, has
stowed), increafes the sections of the
For President,
stated
to his creditors that his debts
blood-making glands, cleanses the poi.WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
°nous accumulations tine so relieves the
would be paid if given more time. Dr.
Of Nebraska.
liver of the burden imposed upon it by
Wharton's income from his evangelistic
the defection of other organs.
work amounts to $20,000 a year.
For Vice President,
ADLAI K. STKVFNSON,
Of Illinois
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OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Sire* near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
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THE CHINESE AT HOME.
Aaytking eertainiag to the Chinese is of especial interest at this time. The illustration
shows three pictures of Chimes* life. Faleoury is ea* of the leading field sports of the
well-to-do of the country sad every high caste Chinese has his faleour. 'rho group repression a family of die upper elassea, sad the other picture shows the laborious character of
the work pprforawd by the misers. All the isdustriee are thus crudely carried oa.

It's a race between thoroughbreds,
ment" of troops oskosibiy *untied to
bat Yorks., handicapped by his piety's
carry Christian civilization to the
porton of his Japuary salary, Taylor
mooed, has no chance to win if the
heathen.
and Powers reimbursing him for the
Democrats only do their duty.
time during that month which he spent
We Awl beer much from the RepubRoosevelt has discovered, apparently in Eastern Kentucky, getting up the

at Ocean Grove

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear,during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry,fissured, itching
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap

From Wednesday's dallv .

(Cablegram.)
Mr. James Bradshaw died last night.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aug. 8.-The
of hroic
s
ame
eputiie
ba
c
leyt Unite Hightail government sent practicalHis health had been failingpe
for several month The end
ly an ultimatum today to Ohms deathome
mending an immediate answer.
Mrs
thuen.
eightoo'chlnw
Ak
e Liu
Thej deceased

It is feared here that the relief force
one of the best cannot save the ministers at Pekiu.
known and most highly reerted men
-In the county. He was born in ChrisMinister Oonger has again been heard

Exclusively,for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the akin, for cleansing the scalp et
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiessing,and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands,In the form of baths for annoying irritations. talc...
nations, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerativc: weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purpores which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of tbetonet, bath.,,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce [twee who have ones lead it to use any
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infanta and
ch
ottu
iedrr
,eespecially
e
trirlOVRA Soar c,oinbtnes delicate emollient properties derived from CernCt:Ra, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of Sower odors. No other msaicefed soap ever eompounded is to be compared with II
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other
foreign or domestic toilet soap. however expensive, is to be compared wick It for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines in Owe Soar sA Owe PRICY,
ill., TWItirrr Viva CENTS, the BLOT skin sad complexion soap, the ItallT toilet and MOOT

tian county eighty-four years ago, and from. His dispatch left Pekin between
had never lived anywhere else. He fol- July 80 and Alma's. 2 He reports the
lowed farming pursuits nearly all his situation more precarious, and that the
life, and had been unusually successful. rifle fire by imperial troops had been reIn his estate there is between eleven newed. The ministers had been again,
hundred and fifteen hundred acres tine urged to quit Pekin, but they knew it
About five years meant certain death.

South Christian land.

ago he retired from business and came

Mr. Oonger says they base abundant
to Hopkinsville-to live, and since that courage, but little ammunition or food.
time had made his home with Dr. Details of Sunday's battle at Peiteang
elunn's family. Another of his nieces are still lacking. Two columns are ad-

baby soap in the world

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
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c7..tor
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m...)..t
,triolin: skin di
esales end massIv
THE saT soothe and heal, and(17C1111• aliSOLTIWIP (Ols.),te e.a$.a4aI,SididdiiiikP
Mitt.. world- Porna nave ass Casa. Dear., ask Paw.,
5141
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is Mrs. W. P. Winfree, and he is an vancing on either side the Pei-ho. On
uncle of the Messrs. Kelly. Mr. Brad- the right are the Ninth and Fourth inshaw was never married. His long life fantry, the marines, &battery of twittery

MIttittIffIrtttrt Ittrtrtftrtft%

had been full of good deeds and useful- and the British and Japanese,
On the left are the French and the
ness, and his death will be lamented
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BRYAN AND STEVENSON
FORMALLY NOTIFIED.
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1
Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy

Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.

While there be met

Miss Somers, who became greatly'Inter•

STAG LIQUOR CO.,

ested in his work. Dr. Wharton came
to Lioean Grove again at the clue of the
Spanish-Amerioan war, and agitated a

Robs L, Couch, A. B., Vice President, home for the deatitute and orphan childMathematics and English; J. P. B ren. Miss Somers, ills said, offered a
Allan, A. B., Latin and Greek; Wade home for the purpose. Several meet-

and Stevenson received their official noINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. h.- tification is in Military Park, and the
Democrats of national prominence from whole proceeding is purely an outdoor
all parts of the Union are in the city to- gathering, that stand alone being cover'
. only with a canopy top. IS is estiday and crowd the hotel corridors and er
(Special to the New Era.}

H. Brown, A. B., Science and Modern ings were eeld and terms were finally
all places where men of politics usually mated that the total nomer of visitors
Languages; Sophia H. Sohooler, Rio- arranged.
in the city is upward of 100,000 and ful"The house was to be put in trusebut congregate.
coition and rhymers*
ly holt this number were unable to get
io•-•
Tiee-cesieeica6
Woo*
AtenAnno
Alsoner
hoe..
it
is
alleged
that
iee.---Wieeeee..-oree.reo-The testimony heard yesterday in the M. Beebe, Piano, Harmony and Theory;
lead the property made over to himself, the official notification of Bryan and near enough to hear the speakers or even
trial of Oaleb Powers was not of great Elizabeth Mai Herman, Voice; Lucy
and that Mis4 Somers signed the agree- Stevenson of their nomination for Pres- see what was taking place. The cheers
Importance Oonsiderable evidence was Starling, Violin and Mandolin; Mrs.
ment without taking the precaution of ident and Vice-President respectively for the two candidates were deafening
ruled on!, especially in the attempt to Rosa Kuykendall, Art; Mrs. Mary D.
reading
the papers. It is further alieg by the national Democratic convention when they made their appearance on
Impeach Wharton Golden and Robert Celli", Preparatory.
Dr. Wharton borrow- at Kansas City, on July 5th. The head• the stand, add both Mr. Bryan and Mr.
that
in
Virginiu,
South Kentucky College is recognized
Noaks. flaps. Wolcutt, of the Frankbut at his re- quarters of the two leaders in American Stevenson were forced several times to
$5,000
on
the
property,
ed
fort militia company, was perhaps the as a thorctighly equipped school, and
bow acknowledgment of their kindly
mortgage
Was
never
reoorde Democracy are handsomely decorated.
quest,
the
vet Interesting witness of the day. He one of the best in the South. The
greeting before the cheering ceased.
Bryan
Among
these
who
accompanied
borrowed
a
fur
is
claimed,
he
Later,
it
said that it "just happened" that the courses of instruction are complete, and
Mr.Bryan's response to the notitiation
and Stevenson to Indianapolis on their
militia was under arms in the arsenal none but the most competent instructors ther sum of $8,000 from A. W. Cooper,
Baltimore, using the property to ef special train from Chicago were the deals in the greater part:with imperialof
when Goebel had been shot. They had are engaged. Four degrees, B. A., B
fedt it. When what is alleged to be the Oook County Marching Club, the Oook ism and trusts. The response contained
been drilling. They were formed in S., B L, and M. A, are conferred true state of affairs became known, the
about eight thousand words. The monCounty Democracy, headed by Mayor
line before the messenger arrived, hav- Medals are also awarded, one for the matter was placed in the bands of 'in
ey subject was not gone into to any conHarrison, of Obicago, and the Illinois siderably extent. His speech was cheered
ing heard that Goebel was shot. Evi- best oration, and two for literary work attorney, and Dr. W'narton was arrestDemocratic State Oommietee ta a body. to the echo. This evening the two candence was admitted that Golden, at the Special attention is paid to physical cul- ed as a result of his investigation."
Every member of the notification com- didates will hold a reception in the partime of his first confession. said Powers ture. The young men drill and do gymmittee is also here, the last one having lors of the Grand Hotel, after which
CARNIVAL AND FAIR PARADES.
nasium work, and the young ladies exWas as innocent as a child unborn. ,
plans for active campaign work will be
arrived last night. A special train from
ercise with dumb bells and Indian chiles
mapped out and decided upon.
Milwaukee, loaded with Wisconsin's
MISS LOU POINDEXTER'S WILL.
He urged Filipino independenoe, and
Three Big Ones Will Take Place-Plans
most prominent Democrats, arrived in said the islanders should govern them(.7 .en.a. Si'/eh ZeL
Now Bees Mode.
Ihe Kind Y011 Hare Aline Betglif
Boars the
the city at an early hour this morning selves. We should go among them. he
Leaves Her Entire Estate To Her Sister,
Illeastare
just ahead of the Bryan and Stevenson said, as missionaries' conquering by lovMrs Ritchie Dorsett.
of
Three big parades will be important special, and all of these will help to ing words. He asserted that imperialovershadowing issue of the
features of the Elks' Oaruival and Fair. make the day one of great enthumiasm, ism was the
The speakers' stand on which Bryan campaign.
The will of the late Miss Mary Lou PROF. WILLIAM HARRISON RETURNS.
'The great event will be opened with a
Poindexter, was probated Monday The
parade of Elks. This will be worth throughout the county. He was a pro
Russians. The column on the .right
contents of the paper, which was dated Was Quite III le Virginia, Speeding Four
traveling miles to see. There will be teased Ohristian and a member of the bore the brunt of the fighting. The
May 1, 1894, and witueseed by 0. K
Weeks In A Hospital.
in line members of the antlered herd First Presbyterian church of this city.
losses were placed at 400 at one time
Wyly, follow:
•
from Nashville, E'vausville, Olarkievele,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
tomorrow
when the battle was yet in program'
"I realize I may die at any time, and
Prof. William H. Harrison, of Bethel Bowling Green, Henderson, Ovreusboro,
at
The
plan is to seize Yang Tenn, fifteen
morning,
beginning
at
7
o'clock
the
as I know I am in toy right mind, after
Female Oollege, has returned home from Mayfield, Paducah, in addition to the residence of Dr. John
beyond Peiteaug, and control
miles
A.
Gunn.
Rev.
revoking all other wills 1 may have
Riohmond,Va. He weut tie re expecting full lodge of Ibis city, and some re- Francis Lee Goff, the pastor of the de- river and rail communication southmade, I leave all I die possessed of to
to spend a few days with relatives be warkable LIOVeltiev in the way of ooe- ceased, will conduct the rites
The re- ward from there.
may sister Virginia Ritchie Burnett, fore beginning his usual summer trap In
Sumo" will be displayed. An industrial mains will be laid to rest in Hopewell
Li Hung Ohang has announced that
land and bonds, to sell and use for her
the interest of the college, and was tak- parade will take place in the middle of cemetery.
Ohio&
will not consent to the relief of
benefit, to leave at her death as she en quite ill, and for four weeks was unthe week, in which it is believed that
the Ministers, and that if the advanoe
thinks best.
der treatment at the Old Donainioti Hos- nearly every business establishment of
is made the Ohineee must tight Li
DIDN'T TAKE MUCH.
"I wish a tall, strong iron fence made pital. His friends will be glad to learn any prominence, in the city will be repPing
Hong has been made Generalissiaround the obi grave yard at the old that his condition is much improved and resented. Already one large concern
the Chinese army, and has left
mo
of
at
Empire
Burglars
Down
Made
a
Very
home in the county; also, all the graved he will be able to be on the streets in a has bad its plans made for floats.
Pekin,
probably to resist the advance.
Modest haul.
made over, the tombstones all securely few days
On the last day a floral parade will
The decapitation of two pro-foreign
fixed as car, be, regardless of price "
occur. It will be the first of the kind
members of the Tsang Li Yemen is oon•
From Wednesday ai
ever held in Hupkinsville, and it promThe general merchandise store of the firmed through Minister Pongee
ANNUAL MEETING.
isee to be strikingly beautiful The la- Empire Ooal Oompany was entered by
THE SPECIAL ELECTIONS.

'PHONE 315.

Opera House Building.

Winn spellblniten about "hauling down somewhat to his surprise, that that. are mountain army
ISIII11118" ha the American Porcupine American citizens who do not share his
akin Illeartot of Alaska which John admiration of his own achievement,
Bay has onnondorod to England
which he has so proudly recorded, of
shooting a Spaniard In the back at the
Mark Hanna evidently expects to put battle of San Juan. Unfortunately for
mosey into the •mmeaign In Kentucky, Teddy's fame as a soldier, the Anusrican
wham a masa resigns a $5,000 job to take people hold him to be the bravest who
is the least boastful.
the ,:eltairaimiship of the Campaign
Oseandiese.-Owensboro Messenger.
Leslie Combs has resigned his job to
ran lite Ragaibliead Campaign, but John
W.!what has too mach sense to do
flimmiser

Takes will keep on being

A FEW FACTS REGARDING OSTEOPATHY.
The decision of the 0ourt of Appeals

allootor until Mr. Bryan ap- of the State of Kentucky granting a
permanent injunction against the State
points meaelbedy in his place.
Board of Health to privent further InAl the opening tussling of the cam- terference with ;practios of Osteopathy
paign in Illinois, held as Peoria, Geo.' has awakened an increased interest In
B. Parsons said: "If the imperialistic the new 'deem of healing and the genvolley is fastened upon the United States eral public desires to know something
IS will be almost impossible So shake it more concerning it.
An imperial policy means a standOsteopathy was discovered by a regu-

•

ing smay, and I want to say that a mil- lar allopathic physician some twentyleery regime was never organized that four years ago. tie found that many of
Wu not used to coerce labor. If you the common diseases might be more
have rights you never can look to the sucoestally treated by physical methods
army to enforce them. The military than by drags.) Many years were spent
will be used by the interests whieh con- in developing the science. It was soon
trol IS so force labor to its terms "

proven that not only ooald every dis-

ease regarded as curable by the medical
The phonograph has been used with men be
successfully treated by Osteopeat swam at a number of Democratic
pathic means•but also that many of the
▪
meetings in this campaign, endisease incurable by drugs were really
aiding many thousands in this vicarious
very easily cured by this practice.
warm to hear the vetoes of the leaders
A school of Osteopathy was establishat the party. There as a story abroad
ed and some of the earlier graduates
sameerhai difficult to trace to its coarse
located in Kentucky resulting in one of
that Hanna attempted to capture Ted- the
largest and probably the best equip'
Ira voice in a phonograph for similar
ped college of osteopathy, at Franklin,
puspoon, but that the strenuous accenW Ky. The different states have made
of the hero of San Juan hill basted the
laws regulating and protecting the pracmachine.
tice of osteopathy, making its practice
•story of 'Spain's second Trafalgar
at Santiago, by a Spanish captain,
mime the question of the heroism of the
SpaniairdS on that occasion. They knew

as legitimate as that of medicine. So
much has been published regarding the

1.4-44(

octanes and its cures and so many peo__—
ple who have been cured have become
lo the 61.1(161 legislative elections in
&putties of the science, proclaiming its
Kentucky Monday the Democrats electNW were going out to destruction, bat merits that the demand for eractioners
ed J. J. Watkins, In the Henderson•
obeyed orders. There can be no doubt has exceeded the pcssibilities of supply.
Union seuaiorial district;8 W. Tolin
that Admiral Carvers made the sacrifice
The Southern School of Osteopathy, of
in the Gallatin-Boone-Owen senatorial
Widb m little destruction to human life Franklin, Ky., was established but two
district, and Lewis Plackets in the
years ago and the first pupils completed

ECZEMA'S

the twenty months course and graduat-

The next annual meeting of the stock- dies of the city are showing much In- burglars, but night, who prized,open a
OUT OF TOWN CHECKS.
glass.
holders of the Illinois °antral Railroad terest and many handsome trapolavish- abutter and removed a pane
They
stole
half
a
dozen
pocket
k
tees,
a
Oompany will be held Wednesday. Sep- ly adorned with flowers, will be in
The question of obargirig a fee for
dozen razors and several pipes.
tember 215, at Chicago. Stockholder. ilne. Several ladies have decided on
collecting out-of-town checks is up bewill be allowed free transportation to the decorations they will use.
fore the Louisville Olearing House. The
the meeting

Woodford county Representative dis-

FOR SALE OR RENT.

The Republicans elected William
ed this erring. They have all been wonFor sale until August 15th 1900: A
H Dyer, in the Campbell county Senn
MYR IS TORTURE. derfully successful. The financial enc- tonal district
farm of 180 acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. Se•
is caused by an acid humor in ase of many of them is beyond lb.
•••-•Erai•
lect society neighborhood Oonvenient
Ibis Wood corning in contact with the
brightest hopes they ever entertained.
toe ageoptoblib Ws&
Ma sod prodacing great redness and into the new graded school, and four good
State It palleolise.
flammation ; little pustular eruptions form Many graduates are making as much as
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
THE PATENT 11110111111,
and discharge thin, sticky fluid, which
and
the
deurind
for
$560
per
month
hall and four galleries, poultry yard
skin
is
the
sometimes
age
SalUsoUt
hies and scales off;
and houses, carriage house, coal house,
had. dry and fissured. Eczema in any qualified men and women to relieve
isms is • tormenting, stubborn disease,
meat house, storeroom, etc Three cabhumanity is so great that those
CRAZY MAN CAPTURED.
sied the itching and burning at times are suffering
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
burning
acid
the
unbearable;
ainweet
who will commence the study this fall
granary. Splendid stable, and cow
imam seems to ooze out and get the skin
Walter Ranstiall, a young man of the house, four sores of choice orchard fruits
on Are. Salves, washes nor ether exter- will find as bright fields for succeed as
ail applications do any real good, for as any of the earlier graduate..
Woodville section of the county, who farm well watered, besides two large
bag se the poison remains in the blood
Ills no wonder that the brightest recently escaped from the Hopkinsville cisterns and latticed cistern house ad11 will keep the skin irritated.
joining the dwelling. Part nash,balance
young men who have been teaching, Insane asylum was taken Into custody
MN FORM OF TETTER.
liberal credit. If not sold by August
left
with
I
Peal
He
three years
practicing medicine or law, selling today by Officer Wm
15th the farm will be for rent. For
otter oa
which caused
goods or farming, have decided that him today at noon.
terms and price apply to
Ibess to swell to twice
ADM asitaraisise. Part
The young man appears to have COM.HUNTER WOOD & SON,
lives of greater usefulness, and success
al ties lime the disease
Hopkinsville, Ky.
tf.d&w
Moieties kers of ranplete
possession of his mental faculties,
await them in the practice of this proging sorer, wary paincured,
:as
entirely
W aled omen me
evidently
not
fession, and are making arrangements but is
sends dIssemfort. Pour
MISS FALLENSBV ENGAGED.
easam seM die Tatter
to enter this fall class September 3rd. Is he remarked today in the presence of
int memeseed too far
and they
he bi wad,
is both a sensible and a reasonable several attorneys that he was going to
IOW do notklag for
Popular Music Instructor Will Teach at
me leen only three
thing for every man or woman who has engage in the business; of selling law
bottles.1 5. 8. S. asd
South Kestocky College.
was sompteiely cared.
oat chomps° a profession or who feel books.-Paduoah News.
Wawa,fifteen years
sge, anti I have never
that there are too great limitations in
Om men any sign of my old trouble."Miss Katherine Faliensby, of GuiltjACX110x, eve McGee St., Kansas City, Ho. the line of work in which they are ma& S. S. neutralizes this acid poison, naged to immediately investigate the
hall, Vermont, will have charge of the
asellethe blood and restores it to•healthy,
music department of South Kentucky
that sets the pace. A eiteln is DO
nitzwal state, and the rough, unhealthy possibilities of greater success in stectreemase soft, smooth and clear.
link.
For
weakest
its
next session. This announce.
than
College
stronger
patby.
cures Tetter, Eryspots and places that seen. Nig
will be received with delight by
meat
week
Psoriasis, Salt
If you feel that you should look into
;i
=
t
because they hurt, try
her many friends in this city, and she
and all skin
the
matter more fully, send for copy of
willadd much strength to the faculty
diseases due to a psJohnson's Belladonna Matey..
oned condition of the the Journal of Osteopathy and other lit•
the insetution. Miss Fallensby taught
out"
"muck
In Pat's phrase, they
Wood. Seed for our book and write us erasure which will be mailed yol free
instrumental music four years at Bethel
for
Look
pain.
and
soreness
the
Mout your ewe. Our physicians have
Female Oollege She is a graduate of
the lied Crows. No others bear that
Medetisese Messes a life study, and can by addressing
she Boston Oonservatory of Music, and
mesas excellent,. -4- plus.
Mgr you by their advice; we make no
It
sign.
moaner+ SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
Asirtor thisservice. All correspondence
has taken two post graduate courses
JOHNSON k JOHNSON,
(1.11COMPORAT1L15)
Ila comadueted in strictest confidence.
there. She is • moat act omplished
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
TM NOWT freatre CO., ATLANTA, GA.
FRANKLIN, KENTIOT.
musician and profiolent teacher,
trict

CASH

.4

It's the Lame Leg

or

The following men compose the committee on parades: J. 0. Littlehales,
S. U. Wooldridge, I. F. Campbell, H.
M. Bryan, W. P. Winfree, H. (). Wood
and T. L. Morrow.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Klad You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Bignatwe of

cause we do not believe that we have

LABOR WASTED.

Deauville, August 7-4 days.
Princeton, August 8- 4does.

Greenville, Aug 15-4 days.
Lawrenceberg, August 41-4 days.
Sbepherdaville, August 21-5 days.
Lagrange, August 23-8 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 27-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.
Germantown, August 29-4 days.
Springfield, August 30-8 day..
Bardstown, September 4-5 day.
Alexanier, September 4-b days.
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days.
Bowling Green, September 12-4 days
Mt. Olivet, September 13-3 days.
Owensboro, Septewber 18-5 days.
Glasgow, September 19-4 days.
Hopkinsville, Elko Sept. 26-6 days.
Henderson, September 25-5 days.
Frankfort Street Fair. Sept. 25-23,
Horse Cave, Sept. 26-4 days.
Owenton. Sept. 26-4 days.
Hartford. October 5-8 days.

The Republican campaign committee

A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. Eleven
Instructors, graduates of leading institutions, tested by experience. °curse of
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil Thorough work Kind discipline The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated All modern improvements,
healthful, refined, accessible Town patronage desired. Terms moderate. Weiso
for catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. N., President.
W. A. HARRISON, N. A., Vim Presideat

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.

CALL AND GET PRICES.

Yours Truly,

W. 11. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St, Hopkinsville, Ky.

prarthitt
HotWeather
Clothing
Is .
"On Tap"

rWs are most heartily

opposed to charging our depositors for

KENTUCKY FAIR DATES

Lexington, August 13-6 days.
Fern Orme Aug. 14-3 days,

Bank of Commerce has this to say on
the subject:

FEMALE
COLLEGE
BETHELHopkinsville,
Kentucky.

She collection of out-of•town checks bethe right to take money from them for
doing that which oosts us nothing
We
believe that it is an injustice to them
and would in the end work injury to
banking interests in Louisville."

And many ;have availed themselves of its satisling qualities the
past two weeks. You will like the
weight, the fit, the style, the color,
and especially the prices Borges,
Flannels, etc.

met at the Galt House in Louisville and
formally elected beslie0ombs chairman,

Men's Crash Suits,

Ueorwe W. Long secretary and George
W. Welsh treasurer.
It was decided that Ilia campaign in
Kentucky will be opened either Satur-

1 50 Tip,

day, September 1, or Monday, September 3.

(

Temporary headquarters are located
at the Galt House. Permanent headquarters will be opened on August ell in

e

e/
• le./
t
.

the basement of the same hotel.
George W Long, who is secretary of
the campaign committee, was also decided upon for ths head of the speakers'
bureau. He will select the speakers and at all timer to do what work may
assign the dates.
necessary Is put

WE ARE READY

--•••••MIIIII. •

be

BICYCLES

A000unt of Caldwell County Fair the In perfect running order. Having exIllinois
limiit Oernt al
uthR
.. R. will sell round pert workers we are able to do
trip tickets to Princeton, on August 8th,
LOUISVILLE AND RETURN ONE FARE. to
11th, at the rate of ono fare. Return
quickly and thoroughly. Broken parts
are replaced by others as good or better.
Account Louisville and Jefferson
Enameling and tire repairing is our
and
the
Association,
county A. & M.
EDDVVILLE CAMP•MEETING.
specialty
Louisville Colored Fair AOSOCiatt013, the
)nt: charges are very reasonable.
Illinois Central railroad will sell round
of
troe
b uo'
ld 1i
trip tickets to Louisville on August 15th Central
emun
ra
tiocaadmpwm
illees
ti
enlIg
tri
and 16th., limited to August 20th., and Collets So
to E M. Rich & Co.,No 118
Eddyville on August 17th to
West Heve.nth Street, next toNew Era
on August 24th and 25th, limited to e7tb. inclusive, at
rate of one and one- office, Hopkinaville, Ky.
August 27th.. at rats of one fare
third fore. Itaturu
sodiftw.litalIt2
limit August 2b.

REPAIRING

Cool, dreesy, shapely,washable,
durable, and above all both cheap
and economical. Money awaits every dissatisfied customer.
OUR CLOTHING IS THE BE ir
OUR METHODS ARE RIGHT:
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST!

11. L. tioLriEs,
successor
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BETHEL

DEFICIT

Bryan And

DEMANDS

YOUNG

SINKING FORK ITEMS

Stevenson

Leaves Indianapoli
TO NSW IMAI,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug 9.-T
Democrats and others who made my
crowd here yeettaday that encoded
Bryan and Stevenson official soli
hoe, have nearly all left for their
opective homely The special
tram ()imago and Milwaukee left shore.
ly after midnight
With 'he exception of a short stop at
Ohicago, Mr. Bryan will probably go
direct to his home in Linooln, Neb.,
and Mr Stevenspn will go to Bloomington. Among the matters decided upon
at last night's reception was to open the
a live work of the campaign in Indians,
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin the
first week iu September
:11PECIAL

a

In The School Fund Con- Association

Ends

"I hree
New ERA:
A great many of my friends have
urged me to make the race for congress
and I write to say that I have neither •
EDITOR KENTUCKY

fronts The State.

Days' Meeting.

Caused By Republicans-- Rev. Nash Elected ModIlopkinsville Has About
erator--An Increase In
$6,000 Tied Up.

Mission Collections.

Because of the declaration, doubtless
Awyelltical purposes, of a per capita of
$11 70 by the Republican superintendent
of pabbe instruction last year, there is•
deli* in the school fund of $133,000
Upon the advice of Attorney General

e'rom Thursday'sraily.
The Bethel Baptist Aesociation,which
has been in session three day. at Trenton, adjourned this afternoon. This
was the seventy-sixth annual meeting.
and it proved to be one of the pleasantBreokinridge, the deficit will not be paid est and most profitable in the history of
by Seperiamodeut MiCheeney out of the association. sb
the fund of 1900.
The attendance was large including

TIN attorney general @testiest. that many people from HopkoisviEe and
the deficit will have to be made good by (Artesian ooeuty. The areiociatiun eman sot of the General Assembly.
braces forty-eight churches and 5,760
This year's per capita has beeu Hied members.
alp 45
Rev. Oharles Harris Nash, pastor of
About.6,008 is due the Hopkinsville the Baptist church of this city, was
wimple The legislature may arrange
foe is. payment
Th3 amount of the school fund for the
year is $1,344 30la and the number of
what)l children in the State is reported
737,531.

EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION.
ASOOMIN Bussuthipation Oelsbration,
the Mosta Oemtral R. R. will tell
oltom1Vtrip Whole to Paducah, on Aug./Ilk.. Orate of $1.96. For Ibis occasion
napsoial train will be run, leaving Hopkiasville at 10 :00 a. m., arriving at Paducah at 100 p. m., and returning will
leave Paducah at 12:11 mid-night.
?takes' will be good only on special
troths in both directions

elected moderator to succeed Rev J 0.
Bow. of Pembroke, who lately was
chosen secretary of the State associ
allots. Prof. J. H. Fuqua, Sr ,of Russellville, was re elected clerk.
The annual sermon wee delivered by
Rev. Dr. Whittle, of Franklin, Ky.
President Alderman, of Bethel College
at itoessllyille, made an address yesterday, and last night there was preaching
by Rev. Taylor, of TIMMONS.
Reports from all of the churches in
the association were read and showed a
considerable increase in mission collections. Dinner was spread every day on
the grounds.

Hunetiag young man con make seo per
math Sod aspilmees. Permanent post.
j, aspasionce unneoessary. Write
e SOjai tc,
'
4110r1
1113 fillelloolars. °lark
Oo , 4th
.
1V4
1
014fs
geraega,Philadelphia, }a. 6m
#4
1:1%

the time, money nor disposition to engage in a political controversy, and
while thanking them for their proffers
of assistance, I want them to know that
they are at liberty to enlist themselves
for anybody they may desire and I shall
be satisfied. My personal preference is

Fl)nITLartdscrs daily.
John 0. MaDaniel is dead. Serving
n two campaigns and weeping both
The Republican congressional oom• Spanish and Filipino bullets, he sucmitts. of the Second district met at the cumbed to disease..
Hotel Henderson in the city of HenderIn the casualty list received at Washson Wednesday afternoon. The purpoee ington last night trout !skittle the folof the meeting was to set dates for hoid• lowing appears:
ing county and distriot conventions
Private John 0
Oompany K, Thirty first vuluu
County conventions, it was decided, will
leer Infantry, died at MaLila of
be held September 8, while the district
dysentery. He enlisted at hopkiusville, Ky., and his nearest
convention will be held in Henderson,
relative is Robert 'I'. McDaniel,
September 11. A resolution was carried
of that place.
recommending that precinct conventions
The news of his untimely death has
be held prior to the 8th, to selec4 dele- , brought deepest grief upon his family
gates to the various county i.onventions. and sincere sorrow sineug Cie wide

Miss Loons Russell has returned from
member of the Fourth Louisiana battery. He has a Springfield market a visit to friends in Evansville.
Mrs. Tom Day, of Elkton, is vhnting
made in lath He has also a meatless
promoted by one of t.,41aantrela perIl- Mrs. George Russell's family.
Dr. O. P. Bacon, of Evansville, is in
sans.
-kr. Alm Old lidwards whose arm the city.

*".

will be tilled within the next few days
by the appolulusant of a female physi•
elan
Dr. Stanley, the deposed °Mahal, is an
itibinee Republican perils/in. He was
at rraskforli wish the inilinidelion ar•
nil of kW party lief winter, He wag
so original Taylor man and It was generally believed be would have beet ay
pointed So a higher position, if Taylor
had been able to hold on in office.

Gov. Beckham has begun the preparation of his proclamation, calling an
extra session of the'legislature. It will
be issued Fiiday or Saturday and the
Legislature will be called to meet the
Miss Minnie Armistead returned yes- last week in August. The call may inwee Mabee Is two plains by a thresher
terday afternoon from a visit to Mrs. 0. clude a recommendation for the passage
is inipeotring.
W. Waddill, at Madisonville.
-Mr. Rom Kennedy will please am
of the (Ainu School Bonk Bill
Miss Love Thomas, of Waco, Tessa,
coo my thanks for a ride in his buggy
is a ineetlionlim. D. 0. Settle, on South
from Laytoosville to Tabernacle.
So far there is no activity in Todd
Main street.
-Mr. T. T. Harued is the owner of a
county politici. There is not a single
Mrs. W. a. Howell, has returned from
farm settled over one hundred years
candidate announced for a county °Moe
a visit to Mies Marie Gardner, in Evago. He bas cleared land formerly in ansville
although the entire list must be selected
oallavation from which he cut timber
next yaor from constable to aberiff. Le
Everett Ryan, who barn been ill of tyIwo feet is &mother.
this
particular Todd county is perhaps
phoid fever, is improving.
less political than any other county in
e.:.". -.TM oametry can boast of the using
Mr. James Noe. came over from Hop- the state.
4 of reopen, binders, mowers and all kinsville yesterday.-Owensboro Meskin& of improved agricultural imple- senger.
GLORIOUS NSW*.
ments. The peopie visit adjoining Mr. Mose Thompson, of Cadiz, was in
(Tomes from Dr. D. B. Oargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Pent bottowns and go to thumb in buggies, sur- the city yesterday
tles of Electric Bitters hag cured Mrs.
reys and phaetons. The young men
Mr Luther Hubbard, of hiiintgeniery, Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
ride bicycle.. The ladies entertain their spent yesterday in the city.
her great suffering for years. Terrible
beans with mimic on the organ, guitar
Mies Zell's Walker, of Paducab, is sores would break out on her head and
and imaadolin, and when it comes to in- the guest of Mrs. E P. Fears.
face and the best doctors could give her
no help; but her cure is complete and
dalgingin the light fantastic and giving
been
quite
Lewis,
who
has
Muss Marie
her
health is excellent." This shows
the "poetry of motion" they cannot be ill with fever, is much improved
what thousands have proved- that
szosiled.
Mrs. H. A. Rogers and daughter, Miss Electsic Bitters is the best blood purifier
--eir. Dulmadge. of Toronto, Oan , Nora, are at Dawson.
known It's the supreme remedy for
fiafilmated is Wm section and ia getMrs. Henry Williams returned to eczema, getter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils
good gratittoe.
.
Guthrie yesterday after a visit to Miss and running pores. It stimulates liver,
kidney and bowels, expels poisons,belps
p---1114. Bib Hubbard, the noted locos. Ritchie Burnett
digestion, builds up the strength. Every
lisalek like the immortal Webster,
Mimi Mary Stoner has returned from bottle guaranteed Only 50e at L. L.
"WE gyp" His lung power is sun:10- Church Hill
Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, If. 0. Hard
heat to drive o tea horse engine to a
Mrs. 11, Y. Trimble, of Russellville, is wick's, J. 0. Oook'd and Anderson &
Fowler's drug stqres.
ground hog thresher. Long may is a guest of Mr. Frank Byars' family

•

1

3 6044 00
400(44 50
. 4 60 005 00
.. 6 000_05 60
5 500a6 00

squirrel hunting and slopped to rest and
take a lunch. It was then that I mai •
tee acquaintance of Mr. Lemuel Morris,
theemseed. For intelligence and gentsilky be woe... plus ultra,
- -Mr. GOO
and his kind lady

The Mimesis Stites, of houieville, arrived in the city last night to visit relatives. They have lately been the guests
of Miss Hanle l''artivright at Bowling
Green.

Mr. W. E. Bryan, the city passenger
agent of the L. & N. Railroad Company
my thanks for special at Louisville. is in the city
will please
favors M y peas* and prosperty be
Mr. Michael Griffin, of Pad arab , spent
theirs littoega life.
yesterday in the city
-Ammer the procreative farm.re I
Miss Jean McKee is at Mr C. F. Jargogigateg v!eipara. Lee Wilkins, Geo
rett's, visiting Miss Cobb, of Paducah.
Sheri' and sous, T. T. Horned, Reese
Mrs Will Tandy and children will go
Sows and sons, Mike, Lige and Old
to Cerulean this afternoon.
Bentderson, Hey On:itches% Sam MoorMiss Mary Wallace, of Shelbyville, is
man, Wm Hubbard, etc.
-A protracted meeting is in progress a guest of the Mimosa Green.

4.11

N Simmer Baptist church conducted
by Rev.. lipuriin and Oolernan.
-There will be a tall tobacco and an
wiesugs corn crop made in this section
-The public school is being taught by
Mon Willoos, of Sharon Grove.
-A copious rain fell is the let inst.
-Todd county expended four shoossad dollars during the smallpox soars.
There was•genuine cam of that dread
disease in the county
SQUEDUNCI.
•

Fill FARM FON SALE
--Sell Adapted le /warners er Steel Raisin'
Being desirous of changing my business, I effort for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Orofton, (*Lithium( 300 sores,
known as the

les

RIOS DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is In the highest state of cultivation and
bee all the necessary improvements
There are 3 tobacco barn., stables for
96 head of stock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
3 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
geed ice house etc. 200 acres in caltivaThere are 75
Mon and 100 initimber
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles int ooal fields, convenient to
schools and, churches. Finely situated
for stock raising Stock flies are never
troublesome in shim heighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. L, cash and balance
to suit the putobasser.
M V DULIN, Orofton,Oy,,
HOUSE PARTLY BURNED.
Prom Thursday's daily.
A dwelling belonging to Mr. Dick
Jesse on North Clay street, was partially destroyed by fire, about 2.30
o'clock this morning The department
niperismoed considerable trouble in get.
Meg M the burning building, one of the
Meese mums(' to the hose wagon breaking It. harness.

Hark! Hark Ye,
Buyers of Lumber

-

New Haven, Conn.

-
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How is Your
Stamp Book?

IF YOU WANT

GOOD LUMBER .1
And Fair Treatment Come to Us.
-1

Nit

DAGG & RICHARDS

Is it full or half full of stamps? We
are redeeming stamp books every day
with beautiful and useful articles. If
you are not collecting stamps it is your
your loss, as the people are being great-,
ly benefitted by collecting stamps. By
trading with the following enterprising
merchants you can get stamps.

'ft
Rev H 611 Wharton, the evangelist,
Christian and contiguous counties
ill charged with obtaining Money
who
will be generously billed for the Om ni•
by false pretenses, makes the fuLowing
val and Fair.
'Wear en; in Baltimore.
"Two years ago, while at Ocean Grove
NOTICE,
N. J , which adjaius Asbury Park, I

closed a contract with W. S Bransford
Oo., of Nashville, Tenn., for the etr&
UNDER ARREST.
Hanging.
ployment of 150 ()convicts at the Eddy[SPICIAL TO NRW RNA I
villa penitentiary to be used in the man
Yrom Thursday's daily.
PHOENIX,
Ariz , Aug. 9. - 't here is
Leslie Lindsay, who shot and wound' ufactare of harness. The state is to rehere tomorrow
execution
to
be
*double
ed Jim Wootton at a picnic near Hern- ceive forty cents per day for each man
Hallermau
brothers
the
when
will pay
don, was arrested in Trigg county yes- The contract becomes effective Jame.
The
two
penalty.
death
murderers
terday and turned over to Marshall Dil- diately. Three hundred and eighty of the
lard, of (Ji'ac3y, who brought him to She 500 convicts at the branch prison are will be hanged from one scaffold at the
now uuder contract.
same time.
pail bore OM morning.

were.. ww4Tmil
"Agelel'/L"loawr

NAM

l
imiwNo black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL." in uniformity and strung sisootinb; queliti,s. :.^Li.e fire and usterprool. Oct the genuine.

75
. 13870
-:ELK
167
Year
11,411
On all the Elks' stationery pertaining Offerings
107
40
Fair is this Rejections
to the Oaruival and
Broker
LES.
M.
D.
BOA
promise:
Hopkinsville, Aug. 9.
We'll Make You Have a
REPLIES TO CHARGES.
Good Time If You Coma.

T M Jones and The Richards Co , are made public mention of the fact that I
the only dry goods stores in Hopkins- had in my care, two orphanages, one for
ville where you can get trading stampa white and one for colored children, and
at a cash discount on your purchases.
•large school for girls, located in Vir
Alderman W. H. Kleeman. of Clarks- dtf&sdrw k
gime and North Carolina A short tiuo
ville, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
after that I received a letter from Mts.Henry Frankel.
TRIALS SET.
Clara Somers offering to give in- a
_
lain property at Asbury Park for thi
Misses Laura Alves and Sallie CromMinor Quarles. John Wright and Jim purpose of opening another orphdiit,ote
well arrived in the city yeeterday afternoon from Henderson and will spend Billiugsly, colored prisoners, were taken Her only request was that it should beat
several weeks visiting relative,.
before Judge (Jangler today and their the name of Willard Home. The property contained ten acres of ground aud
trials set for Saturday. Quarles and
buildings. Miss Somers conveyed the
From Wednesday's daily.
Wright are charged with housebreaking. property to me in fee without guy coo
Capt. J. Sol Frits is at Dawson.
Billingsly is accused of robbery
ditions whatever It was understood
Mr. Jackson Tate has returned from
that it should be used as an orphanage
Dawson.
ENJOYABLE EVENT.
and it has been used for that purpose
alone
Mrs. F. H. Renshaw and Miss Josh,
"As to the mortgages, I will explain
Diaguld are at D11111011.
ler
Thursdays daily
them fully at she proper tune I was
Miss Lucile Oreushaw, of Earlington
Miss Edith Bonlwar• delightfully en advised that, as the nroperty had been
Is the guest of Miss Eula Richards
tertained last night in honor of Miss put entirely in my possession, I had the
Mies Sallie Bell, a popular young lady Ooniton, of California. Seasonable re• perfect right to raise money upon it to
of Clarksville, is a guest of Mrs. Alex freshmente were served out doors where carry on my work. It became one of
the home' under my Care and received
Warfield, on South Main street.
the young people mingled in happy inthe support I was able to give. It has
Mrs J. M. Plenary luta returned from
tercourse. Among those present were: taken all I could make by ministry or
visiting in Hopkinsville and Princeton.
at the letter place she attended a large Mimes Hattie Long, Annie Oox, Bessie from my friends to meet the great and
Russell, Filen Young; Jimmie Ellis, pressing demands upon me. I came difamily reunion.-Paducah Sun.
rectly from Louisville, Ky., here, havMr and Mrs. John D. Elliott and Nell Donaldson, Lettioia Fairleigh,
ing closed a series of meetings there last
Mrs. Elliott's father, Dr. W. G. Wheel. Mary Flack, Pat Flock, Belle Moore,
Wednesday night. I was not taken from
er, who has been her guest for several Belle 0oulton,Willie Rust,Mary MOOTS;
any meeting here. As soon as it was
days, left , yesterday for Hopkinsville, Will Hopper, John Burnett, Fletcher
found what was wanted, friends here
where Mr. and Mrs Elliott will visit for
Campbell, E. H. Barker, 0. H. Tandy, willingly came and made themselves resome time.-Uwenaboro Messenger.
appearance when and
Stanley Long, Clifton Long, McOlose sponsible for my
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Duncan stud lion,
wanted.
wherever
Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Guy Starling,
of Hopkinsville, who hive been visiting
"I am fulfilling my engagement here
Will Trice, A. P. Crock- and expect to go right on with my work
relatives in in this city, returned home Will Starling,
yesterday accompanied by Mr. Orie ett, Henry Perkins, E. L Anderson, I go to Luray, Va., this week, where
Stith.
Harry Bryan, Howell Tandy, James my orphanages are, and where our sumYoung.
mer assembly is crow in progress I
to
Hopwent
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Day
no doubt or fear whatever of the
have
kinsville yesterday. Mrs. Day will go
thorough vindication of what I have
CONVICTS
FARMED
OUT.
remain
will
she
on to Dawson, where
done when the facts are brouklit to
for two weeks.-Eikton Progress.
The State Prison Commissioners have light as they won will be."

•

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

Receipts for week,
Year,
Sales for week

Double

E

Andcrson&Co
•

"NEW RIVAL"

5 t0(46 25
6 50(47 50
7 7500 50
.
9 50(011 nO
. 11 000[13 00

AA.

0=M

INCH ESTER

wave.

Kr. Nat Gaither left yesterday for a
_- --My Arse visit to this noted land- visit to Oerulean. ,
mark was with Mr. Jas. 8 Shaw, of the
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0, Hanberry left tolaytansviils motion. We had been day for Oadiz to visit relatives.

Forcing Us.....

Some have ears but hear not.

WINCHESTER iltFEATIN6 ARMS CO.

Mar.

Low
Common
Medium
Good
Fine

Now going on have torn us up badly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers•than ever before. Watch
us grow. Our customors are

•

QUOTATIONS

.......

Our Alterations

lishing minor points. It is believed the
The next session of Hopkinsville High
Today the
School will begin Monday, August 27th, defense will rest tumorrow.
sides
will
mauler as
attorneys
for
both
1900 For terms etc , address.
J.0 FERRELL
d-th&tu 3w
to the number of speeches to be made.

The market this week opened quiet
with light offerings. Sales largely private at un -diauged prices

Low
Oommon
Medium
Good
Fine

J.H.Andcrsonk0

grave apprehensions for the safety of
the Ministers. A message has been sent
to Minister Conger telling him to be of
good cheer and that the relief column is
marching to Pekin. Major General
Ohaffee reports the capture of Peitsaug.
It was accomplished by the Japanese

•••••••

BROKER BOALES' REPORT.

LASH

for acceptable Mesa.
State if patriots&
THE PATENT RESINS.
Baltimore, EL .

EMMYitt YttrItrttlYMTIMMIIMMIMMI

1

em pests and troubles which the weed,
in its career, has to encounter, the worm
is the most easily handled. It tikes
time to do it, and it most be acknowledged that a badly worm-eaten orop is
neither more nor less than a reflection
on the grower.. Kentucky farmers are
column with heavy loss They were much more careful in worming their
supported by the British and Americans crops than formerly. Sometimes a plant
The latter suffered no loss Obsffee's em will set out a larger acreage than he
plan for Monday was to cross to the left can conveniently manage, in which case
Ou K., 31s5 Volunteer infantry, and
the worm gets in his work, and the re
short time after that uate went with his bank of the Pei•Ho and take Yang Tour. suit is teen when the crop makes its ap
company to San Frauoisoo and sailed tot Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee pearauos on the market.
Mantis. He was engaged in several en- has been ordered to China, and it is said
the Emperor of Germany has arranged
Fire destroyed a part of the Regis To.
°outliers with the Filipluoti.
for
him to be commander-in chief of the basic warehouse at Sentander, Spain,
Thelma letter received from him by
on August I, entailing a loss of three
his family WIN in the latter pars of May, allies. The British have obtained pet •
Million pelotas. It is estimated about
settleto
wimpy
the
foreign
mission
He was then stationed at Paraug-Parang
11,000 hogsheads of kiss were 0Onsuined
and was just reoovering from a five moots at Shanghai mud Indian regiments have been ordered there from
weeks &wok of typhoid fever.
Thit stock mart of the DOnliville
Hong
Kong. ThelThineee "Black Flags" market issued on this first Of August
Dr. Moberg hicDaulel reosived a dig.
patch this afternoon from Militant Ad. are leaving Hung Kong, presomithly for Malmo wa hold of all kind' I5,1171 hogsheads of unsold tobaccos , 7,570 bogs.
Mast General Ward confirming the Pekin.
beads of which were Burley and 7.001
distressing time, and staling that the
dark tobaccos
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
death occurred July IN 11 is supposed
Mr. W. A Hines, of Hancheeter, la ,
that he died in the general hospital at writing of Ws almost miraculous escape
At last reports the stook of western
Manila. No arrangements regarding from death, says: "Exposure after tobaccos in all the markets amounted 10
the final disposition of the body have measles induced serious lung trouble, 41,801 hogsheads, which is 8,515 hogs•
which ended in consumption. I had fre- beads less than held at the same time
been made. The remains eventually
quent hemorrhages and coughed night last year.-Louisville Weed.
will likely be brought back to America. and day, All my doctors said I most
_
John McDaniel was a whole-scaled soon die. Then I began to use Dr.
Trial.
ISPICIAL TO NEW ERA I
young man of generous impulses and King's NewDiscovery for Consumption.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 9
genial disposition. It was patriotism, which completely cured we. I would
not be without it, even if it cost 66 00 a
defense in the Powers came hopes to
pure and undefiled, that caused him to
bottle. Hundreds have used it on my
give his servioes and his life to his coun- recommendation, and all say it never finish its testimony this afternoon.
try, and be died as much a hero as if be fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung
By testimony of E P. Coleman, a civhad fallen in battle with the enemy. He troubles" Regular size 60r. and $1.00 il engine en, the defense in the Power's
was a boy of superior intelligence and Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K trial yesterday sought to demoustrate
Wyly's, R. 0 Haftlwick's, J. 0. Cook's
several of his letters from the Philipby measurements that the shot which
and Anderson & Fowler'i drug stores
pines published in the Nsw ERA were
killed Goebel could not have been fired
IT'S -WARM.
stamped with fine literary promise.
from the window-sill in.?cg. office.
The-Trots examItiation of Mr. Cloleman
The tenderest sympathy of the corn,
savwesv goo.oat to Oissogssa imeenrr tits
The goternafF61-15entiometer In the will be made today. The remainder of
listen and brothers. One year ago to- local station registered 97 degrees at yesterday's testimony was hugely in
morrow he left Hopkinsville to follow neon today.
the nature of impeachment, or In estabthe flag which now is draped aroond his
coffin.

-n?
It,,- 1:ullfri.a: "I believe I'll try to expand till I'm as blg as you."
The Hull: "Really, you flatter me. Rut be careful you don't bunt...-.
A:sop's Fable Reed.
-St. Louis Republic.

%

circle of his friends He was twentytwo years of age and the youngest son
of Mr R T. McDaniel of this Lily and a
brother of Miss Katie McDenit,I, superintendent of °mangy schools, and Dr.
Robert F. MeDeniel.
A military career possessed great attraction for him, and he served during a
part of the Spanish•American war with
the Third Kentucky regiment in
Cuba. He was a musician of great natJudge James P Gregory has formally ural talent and while in Chiba was a
announced his candidacy for congress member of the regimental band. When
he returned home he entered the service
in the Fifth district
of the Lmisville and Nashville railroad,
The candidates for President aud Vice and made a good salary, which he rePresident on the Prohibition ticket will linquished to again tight for his country.
travel across the United States on a spe- Tbs last of July, 1899, he audited with
Chairman McCreary. of the Democrat.
ie state campaign committee, hap issued
a call for a meeting of the committee at
Seelbach's Hotel in Louisville Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The purpose of
the meeting is to organize the committee
Mr. Percy Haley, of Frankfort, will
proably be chosen secretary and an executive committed is also to be named.

cial Prohibition train.
-4%210/"Ii!
Gov. Beckham entered an order on
Prom Thursday s datly
the Executive journal Wednesday, reKisses Ritchie Burnett and Lucy moving from office Dr. A. F. Stanley,
Adieu are visiting Mrs John ()lardy
•••11f
the third assistant physician at the
and Miss Mantis Massie at "Kock HolAag. 4
Western Insane Asylum. The vacancy
low."

PILOT BOOK, Ky
Ilkorros New Ida
Mr Wharton Orabb, of Nashville,
TIM' dada me is this elected asseral viii. the oily y wit orday,
Serlosity hullStag an epistle So one of
MIN Pal nark weal to Gentlest,
Neenebeet Demoorstio sheets pelt. Springs today.
Heathers KeeIsoky -the
Melted la
Ker. W L Pergola has relsrood from
oremloof old otwanseewimith 'sou the Treetop where ha mended the Bethel
seasleilatioa of Mates The owner of Association,
Ike reek, Mr. Geo Morris, is with as,
Mre. Emma Major, Mrs N. C. Head.
We have a Geld glass, bat the atmos- ley, Messrs. O. A. Maps!' and Albert
phere IS we busy so see fat. Mr. Geo Dabney, of (ladle, are *Mending the
Merle is an ea•Oonfederese. He was a bedside of Mr. Jobe Chappell.

here.
- Mn. Lewis Olvey, of Hopkinsville,
(Special to the New Era
Sunday with aer tieter, Mrs.
spent
9
WASHINGTON, D 0, Aug.
henry Tribble.
America's edict to Ohina was made
-Miss Minnie Boyd, of Fairview,
immediknown today It demands the
last week with Miss Minnie
spent
at
ate cessation of attacks on legations
Gresham.
United
Pekin, refuses to allow the
-Mr Jack Torian's family attended
States Minister to leave Pekin under esthe associatizai at -trelitnn this week.
perste
co
(
cort, arid calls upon China to
--hirolr'Ed Mayberry is quite sick
with the relieving force
slow fever
with
column
A Oheefoo cable says the relief
-Mr Will Williamson, of Hopkinscaptured Yang Tsun, eighteen miles tovisited in this vicinity Sunday attoile,
ward Pekin, and is punting on.
ternoon
"KID"
--upon
the
States
has
acted
The United
appeal of Minister Oonger. An emphst
SOME TOBACCO
ic message has been sent to China
NOTES.33
through Miuister Wu and through (Jon- 1i
effect
in
Uciorinow,
saying
sul General
It is about time for the tobacco worm
that our full demands relative to the re
to
put in an appearance. From iPveral
now
ooluma
Ministers
by
the
lief of the
localities
we bear of his depredations,
It
with.
complied
must
be
advancing
but
judging
from the infrequence with
was
not
and
ultimatum
practically
an
Is
dispatched until after repeated confer- which he is referred to in the crop ma
ences by telephone with Preeident Mc- ports to date we infer he is not doing
Kinley. The developmenta have caused much harm at present. „Unlike the oth•

for Sebree.
JOHN FELAND.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug. 9, 190C.

- ON THE WINO.
allal10101010101(

A prOtisettli meeting" if in progress ini
I an arbor at this place near the guillatiHopkinsville Soldier Dies Of The United States Are! berry
cave, conducted by lt ‘••• Spurltn
and Wittenbraker.
In Philippines.
Made Known.
-Miss Olive Owen spent Stturday
night with Miss Nina Hill.
-Mrs J. W. Quisenberry is quite
Death Ends Career Just!Call On China To Co-ope- sick.
-Mr. I M. Hill and wife returned to
rate With the Relief
One Year After He
their home at Mayfield Wednesday atForce,
Left Home.
ter a pleasant visit a Ith their friends

T. M. .Jones.

OneForthOft

T. Wall & Co.,
Keach Furniture Co .
Anderson & Fowler,
Humble & Mitchell,
M. E. Nolen,
Jack Meador,
Jno. F. Ellis
Wm.Gran,
R M. Anderson,
Hopper Bros ,
Matthews & McGinnis,
The Richards Co,
F. A. Yost & Co.
A. S. White &Bro ,
.T.

r•‘"
4
,01
gin
47*N4

u•sal

E
.

T.
lbete
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ON ALL OXFORDS!
Men's, Woman's and Children's.

a

Having decided 'o c )ntinue the Cut Price on all goods
left from our July sale for some weeks longer we have
added a great many things to the list and on some
others have put the prices still lower.

L. ifetealfe.

0. R. Underwood,
•

Mine. Fluerette Levy,

W. R. Boales,

Ml

One-Half Price

Geo. W. Young,

HarUin

& Miller,

•

E M Moss & Co.,
J L Tobin,

W

FOR ANY STAW HAT!

R Blythe,

Burnett & Quarles,

FOR ANY STIFF HAT!

New lines are added to the bargain counter almost
daily in the Shoe department.

Jas 0 Cook,
H H Skerritt,
A P Harness.

•

THE BASS SHOE CO.,

invited to our

store Ilk
The public Is
inspect
to
Building
Latham
Hotel
the
stamps.
collecting
before
goods
our

r
ot
,

Wallace

TRADING STAMP CO.

VA

Wartield,

Mgr Shoe Department.

Ett

Alex S. Cox, M'g'r.,
Furnishings Repartment.
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RELIGIONS
Made By Men Are Without Use.

CASTOR IA

_
- —_ There Is no fun in breaking your mother's heart. There is no fun in the
physical paegs of the diesulute. There
ho fun in the profligate's deathbed.
There is tie fun in an undone eternity. rtieteeisus. out of the ashili of a
burnt rose. said he could recreate the
rose, but he failt.d in the alchemic utideftaking, and roseate life, once burnt-kJ down In sin, can never agaln be
oe:
aimiu
n.red hy God.
wade to blae

MONTHLY
Report Of The Hopkinsville Tobacco Market.

Be Careful'

BENEFITS

No
"
man can be tsp. careful '
ct
o Hopkinsville
her condition during the period
fore her little ones are born. Neglect I
Great.
or improper treatment then endangers her life and that of the child. It ;
lies with her whethei she shall suffer
y.l
sa
ra
de
oe
unnecessarily, or wbether t
shall be made comparativehley
I. C. Railroad To
She had better do nothing than de
something wrong.

"Housework is had work NyithotttColdDust*

Will Be

Care of Lamps
Ilsmg housekeepers Mielt there Is Itediting to

Mos Mout the cart of lamps, but it the link de
Mita here toratioluri are adhered to Mare etrn be
the light First, • limp
1114144 dIfferenee
MON be cleaned sm. filled every merman, 'be

Oh. this plumb line of the everlasting
barters should be cleaned oars s week. sad the
best way is to boil them is water TO whieli
light! God will throw it over all our Condition Satisfactory In
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